EcoRI DNA methyltransferase-DNA interactions.
We present a novel strategy with synthetic hemimethylated DNA substrates containing uracil for thymine and inosine for guanosine replacements and EcoRI DNA methyltransferase to characterize the importance of major groove hydrophobic groups to the sequence-specific modification of DNA. The bacterial Mtase uses S-adenosyl-L-methionine to methylate the double-stranded DNA site 5'GAATTC3' at the N6 position of the central adenosine of each strand. Uracil substitution in either strand at the outer thymine (5'GAATUC3') causes 2.2- and 1.7-fold improvements in specificity (kcat/KmDNA). The fact that the specificity constant for the substrate containing uracil in both strands is identical to the value expected for noninteracting substitutions suggests that no significant methyltransferase-DNA interactions are altered beyond the site of either substitution. Similar analysis of the internal thymine (5'GAAUTC3') also shows these methyl groups to make a negative contribution to specificity, although the observed nonadditivity with the doubly modified substrate clearly shows methyltransferase-DNA interactions beyond the site of substitution to be affected in this case. To further probe the effect of analogue incorporation on methyltransferase-DNA interactions beyond the site of substitution, the relatively "silent" and additive uracil changes (5'GAATUC3') were combined with inosine for guanosine substitutions (e.g., 5'IAATTC3') known to have significant negative effects on specificity. In contrast to the additivity observed with the outer thymines, these studies show significant changes in methyltransferase-DNA interactions caused by the removal of the thymine methyls. Our results implicate a complex and flexible methyltransferase-DNA interface in which subtle structural changes in the substrate are transmitted over the entire canonical site.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)